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FORGIVENESS, IS ONE OF THOSE ATTRIBUTES which God expects 
of Christians, or followers of Christ to believe in and also to practice.  
It has a similarity to the fruits of the spirit. In Galatians 5:22-23 it says, 
“ But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness, 
goodness, faith, meekness, temperance: against such there is no law.” 
This principle of forgiveness; should be taught to our children while 
they are young. It may save them a lifetime of bitterness. We all 
should have a mind and heart for forgiveness. In the gospel of St. Mark 
11:25 it reads, “And when ye stand praying, forgive, if ye have ought 
against any: that your Father also which is in heaven may forgive you 
your trespasses.”  No one should allow un-forgiveness to rule their 
life or emotions. When we forgive others, it means we have the power 
and control of the situation. Un-forgiveness can cause many people 
to have physical, as well as mental problems. Forgiving others is more 
for your well being. Even if it kills them, some people will vigorously 
hold on to things that were said, or done to them, including things 
they believe happened to them.

Many people have died and gone; while you persist in believing that you 
were wronged in some way. This may or may not be true. Harboring 
negative thoughts and feelings about others causes you to put on a lot 
of weight. Jenny Craig, Weight Watchers, or others involved in weight 
reduction can’t help you lose this type of load. Yes, you are carrying a 
lot of extra baggage that should be left to the Head Bellman, (Almighty 
God). Psalms 55: 22 says, “Cast thy burden upon the Lord, and he shall 
sustain thee: he shall never suffer the righteous to be moved.” Many 
times we think that someone has wronged us, or harmed us, especially 
when we have been repeatedly inundated with negative comments from 
mother, father, sister, brother, cousins, nieces, nephews, friends and 
others for so long, we start to believe that we were the ones wronged. 
It’s like inhaling secondhand smoke; it will have an effect on all who 
are in close proximity. Yet the smoker; has no thought of the effects 
imposed on others. You should separate yourself from this type of 
discourse due to the damage that you can incur. 

People can run all day, every day, year after year, with only the negative. 
Unlike an automobile battery that requires a positive and negative side, 
they both have to work in harmony in order for the engine to run and 
this is a positive thing when you want to be Mobile. Therefore, we 
should always take the time to stop and think before things are said, or 

done, which we may regret later. Words are powerful, and they carry a 
lot of weight, mostly on you. Remember, it was words that God spoke 
that brought the world into being.

When you really start to feel that your whole body is out of tune, 
you call to see the doctor. After you tell the nurse your problems, 
he or she recommends that you see a specialist. At some point 
the appointment is made and you see the Chief Surgeon, and he 
recommends a full body x-ray exam. After the x-ray is completed, 
the doctor wants you to describe what you feel about the ailments 
that are causing you all the concern? You say that my vision has been 
blurry for some time. And the surgeon reply’s that the x-ray showed 
that there was a beam in your eye. Then you say that you have been 
having a lot of stomach trouble, and the surgeon says that in looking 
at the film, I found that your stomach was full of malice and hatred. 
You then go on to say that I’m having a time flushing my kidneys, 
and the surgeon said that jealousy was blocking the passage way. 
You continue by telling about the pain in your neck, and the doctor 
said that it appeared to be envy that was causing you that problem. 
Then you say that some liquid substance has been dripping from the 
corner of my mouth for a long time now, and it causes me some 
embarrassment. The doctor said it was venom, and you needed 
treatment ASAP. Next, you tell about your feet which have been 
bothering you, and the pain that you endure. The doctor said you have 
calluses on both feet, and considering the other problems you have, it 
may be a related condition called: “Feet swift to mischief.”  After this 
dialogue had gone on for some time, the Chief Surgeon suggested that 
he needed to operate. He said that if you continued on this path, you 
would lose your life. You reluctantly agreed to get your life back in 
order and wanted to know when this operation should take place. The 
doctor said immediately, and he would give you a little time to think it 
over. As the surgeon was leaving the room, you replied, doctor; I did 
not get your name. The surgeon turned, smiled, and said, let me give 
you my card, and the card read: Jesus of Nazareth, Saviour in Chief

 “The weak can never forgive. Forgiveness is the attribute of the strong.”
— Mahatma Gandhi

  — Wil Wilson

FORGIVE & LET LIVE
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Randy McCowan, Publisher of the Body of 
Christ News, says, “On this Thursday in 

July, it had been hot all day long, and my house 
does not have air conditioning. My parents 
(snowbirds visiting from Arizona) don’t like to 
have the windows open at night, afraid someone 
might break into the house. I was lying in bed, 
soaking wet from the heat, and a commercial for 
“The Dark Knight Rises” came on TV. I realized 
that tonight was the premier, and if I went to the 
theater, it would be air-conditioned.

So I called my friend Gerun Scurlock, and 
asked him to meet me at the movie theater.” 
Gerun was watching TV with his girlfriend and 
he was a bit upset about some bad news from 
his surgeon regarding a recent MRI, and he was 
suffering from the heat as well. So, he decided it 
would be good to get out of the house and cool 
off. 

Randy went to buy his movie ticket at 10:45, 
even though the movie wouldn’t start until mid-
night—he was so glad to be in the air-conditioned 
theater that he didn’t mind the wait. He was told 
the main theater, Theater 9 was sold out, and 
Theater 8 was also sold out, so they had just 
opened Theater 1 to show the same movie. Gerun 
came later and purchased his ticket at 11:18 pm.

Randy says, “After the previews, about 15 
minutes into the feature movie, we heard a lot of 
loud shooting, and we thought the volume was 
turned up too loud, because there was shooting 
in the movie. Then the fire alarm sounded, but 
everyone just stayed in their seats and continued 
to watch the movie. Next, the theater lights came 
on, and an announcement was made to evacuate 
the building.” 

Randy continues, “When we opened the door, 
SWAT team members were telling us to run and 
get out of the theater. As we ran down the hall 
toward the exit, I saw a lady lying in a puddle 
of blood.” Gerun adds, “Randy and I ran to our 
vehicles, in survival mode, not knowing what was 
going on. On the way I saw another lady who was 
standing on the sidewalk, with her entire top cov-
ered in blood. She and the man who was helping 
her were both hysterical and couldn’t answer me 
when I asked if I could help.

She was babbling incoherently. So, again, I 
took off running, survival mode kicking in again. 
I got into my vehicle. Traffic was gridlocked in the 
parking lot, which added to the stress, 
because it was impossible to leave the 
area.

 Randy explained, “Once I left Gerun, 
I was walking between a row of vehi-
cles in the parking lot. I asked a few 
people what had happened, and one 
said someone had thrown a canister 
into the theater, and someone else said 
there had been a drive-by shooting. 
So I kept walking, keeping down low, 
because it was chaotic, and I didn’t 
really know what was going on.

 I came upon a Mexican guy who 
was helping a young, really tall Black dude who 
looked to be in his late teens. He was helping 
him with the assistance of a police officer, to get 
out of his car. And it looked like the Black dude 
had been shot in the leg, and they were asking 
for water. The Mexican guy ran up to me and 
snatched a half-empty bottle of water out of my 
hand. The Mexican guy start yelling, ‘they shot 
my homey; I’m going to pay those s.o.b.’s back.’ 
The crowd was just staring at him. I continued 
walking back to my truck, keeping low.

It was a summer, hot night, and people were 
whispering, so it wasn’t loud, it was just kind 
of strange. And I noticed that the Blacks and 

Mexicans were jumping into their cars, trying 
to get out of the area. However, the Whites were 
congregating and asking each other what was 
going on. When I approached different groups of 
White people to ask what had happened, I was 
met with angry stares. Then I thought to myself 
that they must be thinking what had crossed my 
mind: that some Blacks and Mexicans had done 
a drive-by shooting in the parking lot.” 

Randy continues, “When I got into my truck, 
I could see that police officers had directed the 
exiting vehicles into two lanes, side-by-side, and 
they were searching the vehicles one-by-one, and 
asking the occupants if they had seen anything. 
As I looked to my left, there was a White couple 
in the SUV next to me. Their windows and mine 
were rolled down. The woman was crying hysteri-
cally.

As our eyes met, she stopped crying long 
enough to give me a dirty look, and the big guy 
who was driving the SUV also was giving me 

a dirty look. They both seemed like they were 
going to say something to me, so I rolled up my 
windows to avoid possibly hearing the “n” word, 
because by now, I had had enough of White folks 
giving me dirty looks. Now, ambulances were 
beginning to come onto the scene.” 

“When I finally got home, my brother in Texas 
called me around 2:45 a.m. and asked me if I had 
heard about the massacre at the theater — and 
said it’s on CNN News. So, I didn’t know what 
was going on. But I remembered saying to myself 
when I was in my truck in the theater parking 
lot, ‘I’m never going to complain again about not 

having air-conditioning in the house; I’m going 
to listen to what Mom said and keep the house 
closed and locked up and get an air-condition-
er— because it was obvious that people just show 
no respect for life or property these days.”

Randy shares, “After this traumatic experi-
ence, I didn’t really talk about it very much, but 
I noticed that my behavior was changing, and I 
was becoming impatient. Two weeks after that, 
I was in a Target store where a lady was being 
arrested for shoplifting. She kept screaming, and 
it kept going on and on, and I found myself shak-
ing, and getting really nervous, like I just didn’t 
know what to do. So I decided I needed to talk 
about the experience so I could heal from it.”

Gerun agreed, saying, “Right after that, you 
know, you’re thinking, ‘ I’m an adult; I’m a 
mature person; this will not affect me.’ But we 
are still flesh-and-blood, and we still have our 
five senses, and I know right after that shooting, 
and seeing all the horrific things that we saw, I 

started having very, very vivid night-
mares of being chased by people with 
guns, and people standing over me, 
wanting to shoot me.

This was pretty catastrophic, so I 
called the Helpline they had set up 
and they allowed me to see a thera-
pist and talk to somebody and really 
opened the door about the reasons I 
was having these nightmares. I’m still 
working through that.”

Continuing, Gerun says, “I give God 
all the glory and praise that we did 
both make it out of there without 

being shot. I know the emotional stress and 
aftereffects that we are dealing with are minute 
compared to those who were shot, people who 
are still in the hospital, and those who lost their 
lives. But injury is injury, and it still needs to be 
dealt with.

I give God thanks during this month of 
Thanksgiving, that our lives were spared, and 
there was no bloodshed from our bodies, in 
Jesus’ Name.”

Randy agrees, “Yes, and we thank You, Heavenly 
Father, in the Name if Your Son.”

Seen and Unseen Dangers
Body of Christ News

Randy McCowan and Gerun Schurlock holding their tickets to "The Dark Knight Rises"

We heard a lot of loud shooting, and 
we thought the volume was turned 

up too loud ...

Aurora Theatre Shooting

GIVING THANKS
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We want your news! 
Body of Christ News wants to hear about 

your calendar events, announcements 
or conferences. 

Send your news to 
editorial@bodyofchristnews.org 

or fax us at 303.344.4608.

MCCOWANS 
CELEBRATE 65 YEARS

Mr. and Mrs. Gussie Lee McCowan 
celebrated their 65th wedding anniversary 
on March 21 with a reception with their 
family and friends. 

Mr. Gussie McCowan married the former 
Sarah Mae Williams on February 13, 1944.

Mr. McCowan has worked for the City 
of Athens and Brownsboro Independent 
School District. 

Mrs. McCowan is a loving, devoted 
housewife and mother. Their children are 
Glory Thompson; Deloris Robinson; and 
Victor McCowan, all of Tyler; Paul McCowan 
and Jimmy McCowan, both of Colorado; 
Ronnie McCowan, of Missouri; and the 
late Theaudry and Isiah McCowan, both of 
Dallas. 

They have 24 grandchildren, 30 great 
grandchildren, and two great-great 
grandchildren.
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ADVERTISE ON DENVER SHINE 1220 GOSPEL RADIO
Take you church, ministry, organization, event or business to a new level advertise on Denver 
Shine 1220 AM Gospel Radio Station, Call BJ for info and pricing 720 216-1004.




